I. INTRODUCTION
The objective of this research is to develop a modular multilevel converter used as AC/DC converter for traction application. The multilevel converters have become indispensable in high-voltage high-power applications. The main domain of medium-voltage and high-voltage multilevel rectifiers are smart grids and new power grid networks (area of grid connected converters). The multilevel inverters are used as a controlled source for high power drives and highvoltage inverters for energy transfer.
The common medium and high-voltage converter topologies are neutral point clamped, flying capacitor and cascaded h-bridge (CHB) converters. The other popular types are based on hybrid topology [1] . In recent years, the most attention is paid to multilevel converters based on CHBs.
The CHBs used as an input AC/DC converter for traction converter with medium-frequency transformer are well described in [2] - [4] . The CHB converters used as a grid connected converters are presented in [2] - [10] . This topology is favourite choice also in many other industrial applications such as power electronics transformers (PET) [3] , [5] , [6] , [10] or voltage-source inverters [7] . Furthermore, the single-phase multilevel rectifiers are often used as primary converters in AC electric traction.
The control algorithms for CHBs commonly consist of three basic parts: output current control, total DC-link voltage control and voltage balancing control of individual H-bridge cells. The paper presents novel algorithm for CHB rectifier control focused on system robustness with voltage amplitude and frequency adaptation on AC side and voltage balancing method compensating load imbalance on DC sides.
For output current control are common hysteresis control [11] or PWM based control techniques. The hysteresis control is simple and robust however, it leads to various switching frequency and wide noise bandwidth. For this reason, PWM techniques dominate in high power applications. For three phase systems, the most popular control algorithm with PWM modulation are based on a vector control theory (called d,q or PQ control) [12] , [13] . Nowadays, the popular topic in scientific community is model predictive control. However, these types of controllers are computationally demanding and depend on a predictive model accuracy. The model predictive current control of CHB topology achieves good behavior under symmetrical load, but it does not provide adequate control during non-symmetrical load (HB cells are loaded by different power).
The proposed solution is intended for single-phase trolley wire system. In single phase systems, the most popular current controllers are PR (proportional-resonant) regulators. The main disadvantage of this controller is fixed narrow band frequency. The resonant frequency is set to nominal frequency of AC trolley wire voltage (50 Hz in this case). However, the fundamental frequency fluctuates in range of 48.5 Hz to 51.5 Hz in central Europe. This can cause phase shift between required current and actual current which was controlled by a fixed PR controller. For this reason, frequency adaptation for current resonant controller is used in the study. A suitable and precise synchronization method is very important for reference current calculation in grid connected converters. For synchronization of three phase converters, the most popular methods are phase locked loops with Clarke and Park transformation. However, the Clarke transformation is not suitable in single phase systems. The common synchronization methods in single phase systems are based on discrete Fourier transform or on single phase PLL methods. The advantage of PLL over DFT methods is in grid fundamental frequency fluctuation resistivity. The SOGI-PLL (second order general integration phase locked loop) is used in this case. This synchronization is robust and accurate [14] .
The voltage balancing of multilevel converters (CHB, FC etc.) plays crucial role, especially in unbalanced load condition [13] , [15] , [16] . The proper balancing method ensures the high voltage DC-link distribution over all converter power cells and semiconductors. This paper introduces voltage balancing method based on direct energy calculation. This energy is calculated for each HB during one period (0.02 s).
II. PROPOSED CONTROL
The control algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 The Fig. 2 presents connection of SOGI-PLL synchronization circuit. This type of synchronization is a popular technique described in technical articles [14] , [17] , where it is used for both single-phase and three-phase systems. The main influence of gain KSOGI is hook time of PLL, on the other hand high gain decrease SOGI-PLL filtering effect.
The SOGI-PLL synchronization is composed of PLL part and SOGI part. The PLL part is based on Park's transformation, where the real and imaginary voltage parts (u, u) are input signals. The active and reactive parts of rotating reference frame (uq, ud) are calculated according to (1) and (2) . The PI controller (PI cont.) controls reactive voltage part (ud) to zero value by signal correction. The resulted angular velocity PLL is used for calculation of voltage position PLL.
The SOGI part provides resistance to AC voltage (uac) noise and interference. This resistance is ensured by double integration of input signal. Result of the first integration is real voltage part and result of the second integration is imaginary voltage part. These voltage signals (u, u) are used for calculation of voltage magnitude Um: The adaption to voltage frequency fluctuation is benefit of proposed control with adaptive resonant controllers. The SOGI-PLL reaction to step change of voltage frequency from 50 Hz to 48 Hz is shown in Fig. 3 . The voltage balancing block is based on power equality by (3) . If the voltage on each cell is equal to the average voltage, then the power of AC side is equal to DC side power. For the different voltage, it is possible to calculate the difference of the modulation signal by using (4).
The balancing voltage change is allowed just once per period to suppress the effect of the second harmonic at the DC-link: 
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In Fig. 7 is shown behaviour under steady-state condition and symmetrical load. The voltage at multilevel AC terminals uv has 7 levels leads to low current ripple. A phase shifted pulse width modulation (PS-PWM) ensures regular switching of each HB cell. However, during nonsymmetrical load Fig. 8 . The HB cell switching is not regular. That is caused by balancing block influence and resulted current ripple is higher. The voltage uv changes rapidly across different voltage levels. The resulting THDi increase form 1.05 % to 3.34 %. In Fig. 9 is shown the multilevel converter behaviour after voltage balancing block start. The voltage difference of individual HB DC-link voltages is significantly reduced, even if 25 % non-symmetry load is applied to second HB. The voltage difference between voltage UHB1 and UHB3 is caused by different capacitor value (manufactory tolerances). This difference is fully compensated. The single phase multilevel converter has been tested on developed low-voltage prototype with rated power 4 kW, Fig. 10 . The voltage source ut is emulated by programmable power source California, which allows precise setting of voltage magnitude Um and voltage frequency . The multilevel converter itself is composed of 3 HB cell, where the load of each cell can be set separately. The multilevel converter PWM carrier frequency for each cell is 1 kHz. A detailed description of modulator used for multilevel converter can be found in [21] . 
III. CONCLUSIONS
In general, the CHB main benefits are low current harmonic distortion and modular technology. However, the unbalanced load of CHB active rectifier can increase lowfrequency current harmonics and total harmonic distortion (THD). This fact can result in failure to meet low-frequency EMC grid standards.
The switching frequency of our laboratory prototype is 1 kHz, which leads to 6 kHz dominant current frequency component of 7-levels CHB. However, current THD analysed up to 2.5 kHz increases with unbalanced load. The current THD under symmetrical load is close to 1 %. On the other hand, 75 % unbalanced load of one cell of CHB increased THD up to 2 %. The current spectrum in this case contains large component on 2 kHz. This frequency equals to two times of switching frequency of CHB.
Proposed CHB control algorithm combines direct current control based on adaptive resonant controllers with an advanced SOGI-PLL synchronization algorithm. The paper presents robust voltage balancing technique for CHB rectifier based on energy calculation. The experimental results show proper function of CHB control algorithm under symmetrical and non-symmetrical loads.
